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Regular Updates for Swimmers, Lifesavers and Parents

And They’re Off
New Season Underway
The 2018/19 season has begun in earnest, with the first sessions of this year
highly attended by happy, relaxed and enthusiastic swimmers.
Simon Pickering, Head Coach, is now fully in place, after a summer transition
period from his previous club, and is expecting a highly successful season
ahead. “I am looking forward to helping Centurion swimmers attain their
personal goals in the pool.”, said Pickering at his first Performance Squad
swimmers’ meeting. “For me, success is not measured simply by the number of
squad members getting to Regionals or Nationals, for example, but by
swimmers achieving more than they thought they could, whatever their aims
may be.”
Meanwhile, in the Development Squad, the first sessions of Bronze and Silver
were a vibrant and exciting affair. And, with a new group of talented swimmers
joining, Centurions’ future looks bright, according to Development Head Coach,
Jo Bradshaw. “The Bronze and Silver squads contain a lot of technically gifted
swimmers”, said Bradshaw. “But they need
to be on their toes as we are already seeing
some of our newer intake displaying signs
of moving through the club rapidly.” All
this points to a promising future, but
Bradshaw says what is more important is
“the fantastic atmosphere” that she has
observed during early season training.
“There is a real positive energy both in the
pool and on poolside at the moment that I
hope continues.”

DATES
15 Sept - Club
Presentation
Evening
6th & 7th Oct North Mids Champs
13th Oct - Arena
League First Round
20th & 21st Oct North Mids Champs

Coach Nickie at the first Saturday Session
So it appears that the swimmers and coaches are all recharged and up for a
great year ahead. There will be a lot of hard work to come, no doubt, but with
some fun along the way and growing sense of family at Centurions we are really
excited to see what this season brings.

On behalf of the entire
coaching and teaching
team, Andy says,
“Welcome to the
2018/19 season.”

LIFESAVER’S LOG
All Hands on Deck! New Assistant Instructors at the Lifesaving Club
The Lifesaving Club is delighted to welcome seven new trainee teachers to its teaching team. The RLSS
runs an assistant instructor course that allows lifesavers who are 14 years old or older to learn how to help
teach classes from the pool side, and the core teaching team is always pleased for an extra pair of hands.
The course involves one day in a classroom, leaning the theory behind running a lesson, writing lesson
plans, keeping the swimmers safe and engaged and confirming the teachers’ own knowledge of lifesaving
skills. Then the assistant instructors shadow a more experienced coach who is running the lesson as the
instructor observes. In our club we like the trainees to watch classes where the swimmers are at different
stages. It is very different teaching a seven year old rookie and a seventeen year old gold medallion
lifesaver!
The new instructors must complete their homework, writing six lesson plans that they can deliver to the lifesavers. Again, the core teaching team is here to help every step of the way, with helpful hints about what
the swimmers enjoy and how to write a plan that’s safe, not boring.
It can be frightening to teach their very first lesson but I know that the new teachers all really enjoy the
experience. Teaching is a brand new challenge for most of them but all the assistant instructors more than
meet that challenge. We are always proud at how the instructors grow in maturity and self-awareness over
the course of the scheme and it is clear from the animated, engaged faces in the water that the lifesavers
really enjoy being taught by their friends and peers.
We run the course every year and we invite anyone who is interested to come and speak to Wendy, Dave
or Jenny to sign up next time.
For this year, good luck to Lucy H, James C, Martha W, Will D, Tom Cl, Natasha C and Ross M. To the lifesavers, who knows, maybe one day they could be your fulltime teachers!

CAPTAIN’S CORNER
During September, Centurions will announce their new club captains. We would like to take this opportunity to thank our
outgoing incumbent, Josh, for all his hard work in the role over this last year and for all his support on poolside with the
younger swimmers. We leave the last words to Josh.

Let me just start by saying that it has been an absolute privilege being the Club Captain over
the last year. But now my reign as “supreme leader” is over and it is time for someone else to
take up the mantle. One of the best parts about having this role is getting to help out on
poolside with the younger squads. This was very rewarding as it made me feel even more
powerful and intelligent (!!), however I also got to experience the improvement of swimmers,
which is a great feeling.
To whomever the job next falls, you should know that you have a lot of responsibility regarding
the appearance of the club, as it is you who all the other swimmers look up to to set a good
example. I am sure that whoever the next Captains are will do an even better job than I did.
Good luck to the next Captains and thank you Centurions for giving me such an easy job.
Josh

GCSE Success
The committee and coaching team at
Centurions would like to extend their
congratulations to those members who
recently received their excellent GCSE
examination results. We have some highly
talented people both in and out of the
pool!
These fantastic achievements serve to
once again reinforce the importance and
positive benefits of regular exercise during
what is always a stressful, busy and
difficult time for young people.
Well done again, and we wish you much
success during your first year in sixth form
and college.

Club Birthdays
The month of September sees us celebrating the following swimmers’ birthdays:

Bertie H, Bronze, Gemma C, Bronze, Gracie M, Lessons, Ruby A, Bronze, Sam B, Silver, Isaac M, Silver,
Eleanor M, Gold, Finley R, Lifesaving, Adam E, Bronze, James D, Bronze, Louis M, Lessons, Grace P,
Silver, Jacob W, Lessons, Harry W, Lifesaving, Finley W, Lifesaving, Dionne G, Bronze, Alex K, Bronze,
Matthew W, Lifesaving, Ewan T, Lessons, Maisie B, Lessons, Cian M, Lifesaving, David W, Lifesaving

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

Contributions Welcomed
You can find the Centurions on Facebook and Twitter by clicking
the buttons below or by searching Twitter for @NorthwichASC
and Facebook for Northwich Centurions Swimming Club.

If you have an article you would like to
submit for publication in the newsletter or
any ideas as to what you would like to see in
future issues, please let us know by
contacting us at:
comms@northwichcenturions.co.uk

HEAD COACH HUB
The summer has flown by and now it’s great to be fully devoted to Northwich Centurions wearing my brand
new club shirt and no longer splitting my time between two clubs. It’s also the time for swimmers to devote as
much time and effort to training as possible as we start a new season and fingers crossed, a very successful
season!
To keep you updated on what we have been doing, since the summer holiday sessions in August, all of the
Performance Squads have been working on their pushes, turns and finishes. In place, we have a set of
protocols or standards for our swimmers and coaches to work to which sets out targets such as number of
dolphin kicks, how to make an effective transition, how to approach a finish.
At first, swimmers were given significant amounts of rest and swam less volume in order to practice these
standards correctly and get them into their head. As time is now going on, this amount of rest is reducing and
swimmers are now being asked to try and maintain these standards under ever increasing fatigue.
“Great swimmers maintain great technique under great stress”. The fact is, most of our swimmers can
streamline, hold their breath and dolphin kick when nice and fresh, but in the racing situation the challenge is
being able to do it when gasping for air, tired and experiencing the pain of lactic acid. That is one of the
things we are currently working on.
It is hoped at the North Mids, turns and starts will be even better than they are now and swimmers will be
faster just because of knocking off fractions of a second off each turn.
Another important thing we have been and continue to work on is what’s described as ‘the 5th swimming
stroke’ aka dolphin kick. If you watch any world-class swimmer such as at the recent European Championships, you will see plenty of dolphin kick and that is simply because it is a faster way to do things. For young,
developing swimmers, it just takes time before it is fully established and they enjoy getting the full benefit.
Perseverance is key!
Apart from technique and skill development, the other way swimmers get faster is by improving speed and
endurance. Using principals of sports science, our training sessions aim to do exactly that. Swimmers train
and they become tired (or should do!). Away from the pool, through rest and good nutrition, the body repairs
and as a result, it’s in a stronger position than when it started. This idea is applied in an individual session as
well as over a number of weeks and it is called ‘overload and adaption.’
Both are important in the process, as without the overload i.e. being tired and out of the comfort zones, there
can be no adaption or improvement. If a swimmer gets out halfway through the main set to go to the toilet,
that will undermine the principle of overload. If a swimmer misses training or goes easy because of every
single competition, it again will undermine the principal. When it comes to the main competition, they won’t
swim as fast as they could.
The training cycle we work to has one main competition every 9-14 weeks (4 per
season) with the first target early December (you’ll find out more about this soon).
For all other competitions between now and December, it is important swimmers
maintain as much training as possible and not let other competitions interfere with
your training.

See you at training everyone.

Simon Pickering, Performance Head Coach

Happy Birthday Centurions Post
It’s Competition Time
How attentive have you been over the last year? Have you been reading the Centurions Post?
Have you? Really?
Well…….
The latest incarnation of Centurions’ monthly newsletter is a year old this month.
To celebrate this momentous occasion, we are offering a (v.small) prize to one lucky swimmer
or lifesaver. All you have to do to be in with a chance of wining is take part in the following
quiz.
Simply submit your answers to comms@northwichcenturions.co.uk by midnight on
September 21st and one of those with the most correct answers will be pulled out of a hat
and win a mystery prize. All the answers are in back issues of Centurions Post, which can be
found on the club website, here.
1. Who wrote the Club Captain’s Corner article in September 2017?
2. In the first Meet The Coach article, what is the name of the pig farmer Jo says she is related to?
3. In which direction do lanes 1, 3 and 5 swim when training?
4. In the November 2017 edition of the Post, how many new County qualifying times were reported as being
posted during the North Mids Championships?
5. Which coach revealed she is a lawyer, during a Meet the Coach interview?
6. During which Championships does a knowledge of tea towels come in handy?
7. Which coach was reported, on the front page of the Post, as losing his modelling contract in 2004?
8. Which coach was a technical official during the 2012 Olympics?
9. Which coach admitted to having a stand-up argument with Benedict Cumberbatch?
10. Lifesaving instructor, Kelly, has a daughter who is a lifeguard. What is her name?
11. Which coach is also qualified as a syncro-swimming teacher and judge?
12. How many lengths did the Platinum squad swim during the 2018 Swimathon?
13. Which coach was reported, on the front page of the Post, as being forced to forage for his lunch?
14. In the July 2018 Club Lifesaving competition, how many events did each swimmer compete in?
15. Which coach was reported, on the front page of the Post, as suggesting bananas are the food of champions?

COMMITTEE CORNER
Each month we will update you on the work the committee are undertaking behind the scenes to keep our club at the top
of their game. If you have any questions you want to ask about the committee, please email
chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk.
Don’t forget to head over to our website to see who your committee members are, understand what the committee is and
read-up on the minutes of our meetings.

What are we working on?

What is coming up in the next 6 months?

•Events and communication
•Presentation evening preparation – have you
bought your ticket?
•October social at Spooky World – Becci will
be sending invites

•

•Planning
•2018-19 lifesaving/swimming/non-swim plan
& 5 year plan – will be released after Sep
Committee meet for the new season
•Recruitment & Training
•Performance Head Coach starts full time on
7th Sep
•Welcome our new comms assistant – Yvonne
•Recruiting Social & Fundraising/
Sponsorships Officer – can you help?
•Training new coaches/teachers - ongoing
•Fundraising & Sponsorships
•Contacting local companies to build longterm relationships/raise funds with to support
and promote the club - progress with The
Grange, Hut Group, Roberts Bakery, Witton
Albion, Bella Italia, Henry’s Hair centre, Vita
Bella, Vintage Inkorporated and House of
Quirk
•Now pursuing media, internal club events and
swim camp sponsors – is your business
Interested? Contact
chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk

•

•

•

•

Events and communication
• Securing long course training for 2018-19
– registered
• Agreeing the swimming and lifesaving
calendars for 2018-19
• Scheduling parents/coaches meetings –
Sep Performance booked
Planning
• Educational sessions being introduced on
Nutrition, Health & injury prevention
• Review of changing club data software
starts in Sep – target Nov for approval
Recruitment & Training
• Recruiting and training volunteers
(teachers/coaches/committee) to support
the 2018-19 planning – we need you
Please contact us
Stabilisation and Process
• Completing the internal committee
processes (20% remain)
• Reviewing membership leavers and how
we retain older swimmers
Fundraising, Sponsorships & Marketing
• Securing long-term relationships with
local companies to support & promote the
club – ongoing
• Extending the media and marketing
coverage for NCSC – expect more in the
Guardian & we are extending social media

What have we done?
Welcome back for the new season and we hope you had a great break! We look forward to working with you, our swimmers,
lifesavers, parents and volunteers and value your continued support. Simon P, the new Performance Coach is now with us
full-time, swimmer and parents meetings are in the calendar and other health and nutrition meetings will be booked.
Presentation evening is on 15th September, where we celebrate our achievements as a club as well as enjoy the tombola, roll
the coin, photo booth, seeing ourselves on the big screen and have a bit of a dance!!!
Next Committee Meeting is 13th September – please contact Becci Johnson (parentliaison@northwichcenturions.co.uk) for
any items to be raised.

